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APERITIFS 

SPRITZ £9
Aperol or Campari, mixed with prosecco,  
and topped up with soda water.

NEGRONI   £8.5
Gin, Campari and Sweet Vermouth, mixed all  
together with a  drop of angostura bitter. 

KIR ROYAL  £8
Prosecco and creme de cassis .

MANHATTAN  £9
Bourbon, martini rosso and angostura bitters. 

MARGARITA  £8.5
Tequila, cointreau and fresh lime.

GIN COCKTAILS 

CAMPARI G&T  £9
Campari, bombay saphire gin and tonic.

GIN SPRITZ  £9
Tanqueray gin, rose liquor,  prosecco and soda water.

SCOTSMULE  £8.5
Hendricks gin, ginger beer and fresh lime juice.

CLASSICS AND MARTINI

MOJITO  £8
Bacardi, lime, brown sugar, fresh mint, touch of sweet  
and sour topped with soda water. 

OLD FASHIONED  £8.5
Bourbon, angostura bitter, Sugar, soda water.

AMARETTO SOUR £8.5
Amaretto sugar, egg white,  fresh lemon juice, angostura bitter.

WHISKY SOUR   £8.5
Whisky sugar egg white,  fresh lemon juice, angostura bitter. 

FRENCH MARTINI   £8.5
Raspberry Vodka, chambord and pineapple. 

PORNSTAR MARTINI    £8.5
Vanilla vodka, passion fruit  puree, passoa and fresh lime juice  
served with shot of prosecco. 

DIRTY MARTINI     £8.5
Either gin or vodka, extra dry  martini, olive juice and olives. 

APPLETINI £9
Vodka, apple liquor,lemon and apple juice.

COSMOPOLITAN    £8.5
Vodka, cointreau, cranberry juice and fresh lime juice.

BRAMBLE   £9
Gin, fresh lemon juice, sugar syrup and creme de mure.

AFTER DINNER 

ESPRESSO MARTINI   £8.5    
Vodka, kahlua, espresso shot and sugar syrup. 

GODFATHER  £9
Aberlour 10YO and amaretto disaronno. 

TOBLERONE  MARTINI   £9
Bailey, kahlua, frangelico, honey and cream.



SOFT DRINKS

COCA COLA 330ML £2.95
DIET COKE 330ML £2.95
IRN BRU 330ML £2.95
FANTA 330ML £2.95
APPLETISER 275ML £2.95
FRESH ORANGE 300ML £2.95
PINEAPPLE JUICE 200ML £2.80
TOMATO JUICE 200ML £2.80
CRANBERRY JUICE 200ML £2.80
FRESH ORANGE AND LEMONADE 300ML £2.95
SODA & LIME 250ML £2.80
GINGER BEER 200ML £2.80
LEMONADE 200ML £2.80
TONIC WATER 250ML  £2.80
STILL WATER 750ML £3.75
SPARKLING WATER   500ML  £2.85 | 750ML  £3.95
    
        

MIXERS 
 
LEMONADE, TONIC WATER, SODA WATER,  £1.75
ORANGE JUICE, COKE, DIET COKE 

BOTTLED BEERS  & CIDERS

MORETTI (ON DRAUGHT) PINT  £4.95 |  1/2 PINT £2.80 
ABV: 4.6% 330ML  

PERONI NASTRO AZZURO ABV: 5.1%  330ML £3.95

PERONI GRAN RISERVA  500ML £6.25
DOPPIO MALTO ABV: 6% 

MENABREA ABV: 4.8%  330ML £4.50

MORETTI ZERO ALCOHOL FREE  £4.50

KOPPARBERG MIXED FRUIT ABV: 4.0% 500ML £5.95

STELLA ARTOIS CIDRE  500ML £5.95 
 
APPLE CIDER ABV: 5.2% 



SPARKLING
Prosecco Extra Dry Ca’ di Alte  Glass £7 | Btl £29
This Prosecco is a light straw yellow with fine bubbles. A  
pleasant bouquet with notes of pear and floral hints is followed 
by a very bright, clean and lifted, palate. The finish is very dry, 
with lingering freshness.
 
Prosecco Rose Casa Gheller  Btl £30
Fruity and flowery bouquet with delicate notes of unripe golden  
apple and small mountain flowers. Dry, fresh and zesty with a  
fruity and harmonious aftertaste. 
 
Franciacorta bellavista  Glass £12 | Btl £62
It has a lively and persistent mousse with fine perlage. It is an  
attractive pale yellow in colour, with green reflections. Perfumes  
of white flowers and stone fruits, with subtle hints of vanilla, 
which follow through on to the palate. Fine, elegant yet rounded 
and beautifully balanced.
 
 
Franciacorta Satèn Brut Vintage Chardonnay,  Btl £68
Bellavista  
On the palate, the wine is elegant, refined and soft, with a  
freshness and balance that emphasise the excellent quality of the 
fruit. Satèn will age well for at least five years after the vintage.
 
Franciacorta Rosé Brut Vintage, Bellavista   Btl £82
This wine express the true essence of the Pinot Noir vineyard,  
with an attractive structure and an incredible grace and  
elegance of taste.

ROSÉ WINES

Pinot Grigio Blush 175ml £6.5 | Btl £23.5 
Cantina di Monteforte   
This wine is a lovely salmon-pink colour. Crisp and fresh,   
the Rosato shows delicate perfumes of red cherries and  
strawberries. The palate is dry and intense, with lingering ripe 
strawberry hints on the finish. Grapes 100% Pinot Grigio.   
 
Rosalita IGT Due Palme Puglia  Btl £27
Light coral pink in colour, the delicate summer fruit aroma is 
warm and inviting. abv: 12% - Grapes: 70% Negroamaro 30% 
Malvasia. 

Poggio al Tesoro, `Cassiopea`  Btl £36 
Bolgheri Rose,Tuscany 
Salmon-pink in colour with a fresh, lively perfume of fragrant 
spices and woodland berries. Its distinctive aroma blends 
well with its crisp flavour and easy-drinking style. Grapes 
70% Cabernet France, 30% Merlot.
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RED WINES 
Corvina Torre del Falasco  175ml 6.5 | Btl 23.50
Bright and fresh in the glass, this wine opens with perfumes  of juicy  red 
cherries. The wine is youthful with a soft,  approachable structure  that is 
given depth by the partial drying process. It has good balance with lovely 
bitter cherry notes on the finish. Grapes 100% Corvina.

Merlot Ca’ di Alte  175ml 7 | Btl 26.5
This Merlot is intense ruby red in colour. It has attractive aromas 
of ripe red berry fruit which follow through on to the palate. This 
wine is velvety, round and full-bodied. Grapes 100% Merlot.

Corte Giara, Bardolino  175ml 7 | Btl 27.5
This wine is ruby red in colour with purple highlights. It is intense 
and fragrant with dominant notes of vibrant red berries, which 
accompany the characteristic spiciness of pepper and rosehip 
blossom. Dry and harmonious, it captivates the palate with its  
elegance and succulent easy-drinking style. Grapes 50%  
Corvina, 35% Rondinella, 15% Molinara.

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo DOC Riserva 175ml £7.5 | Btl £29
Castel Verdino  
Ruby red. The bouquet is intense, fruity, persistent with notes of  liquorice 
and vanilla. Full body, rich flavours, consistent with nose.  Grapes: 100% 
Montepulciano

Aconcagua Costa Pinot Noir  175ml £8 | Btl £30
Ruby red in colour, a fruity nose with sweet notes of fresh strawberry and  
sour cherry. Wild herb aromas mingle with floral and caramel notes.  
Well-integrated oak adds elegance and  complexity – lightly toasted hazelnut 
and vanilla notes and very gentle tannins. A vibrant palate with plenty of red 
fruit, rounded tannins and a balanced, lingering finish. Grapes 100% Pinot Noir.

Negroamaro IGT Megale Puglia  175ml £8.5 | Btl £32 
Aged in oak, Rich red in colour, full bodied with juicy dark plum  
fruit flavours. Grapes 100% Negroamaro.

Primitivo I muri Vigneti del Salento  175ml £8.5 | Btl £32
Deep ruby red colour with violet reflections. This wine has red  berry fruit 
perfumes with a hint of spice. Full-bodied with firm  tannins, this wine is well 
balanced with lots of ripe fruit flavours. Grapes 100% Primitivo.

Rioja Reserva El Coto, `Coto de Imaz`  Btl £34
This wine is intense cherry in colour with a hint of ageing at the rim. On 
the nose, it has ripe red fruits accompanied by hints of cocoa from the 
new American oak. On the palate, the wine is velvety and round, with 
smooth tannins and good acidity. The finish is balanced and long. 
Grape 100% Tempranillo.

Malbec, Kaiken Ultra, Mendoza  175ml £9 | Btl £36
This wine is deep ruby red in colour, with purple tones and a  
wonderful display of rich aromas. The nose is enticing and spicy with 
floral notes. The palate is structured with soft tannins that lead to a 
finish that is fresh, complex and long, with notes of blueberry and 
blackberry. Grapes 100% Malbec.

Valpolicella Superiore Ripasso Alpha Zeta   Btl £36
Ruby red in colour, with a concentrated perfume of red and black  
cherries, with the ripasso adding a dried cherry intensity.  Full-bodied on 
the palate, with a lovely balance between opulent cherry-pie character 
and supple structure. Good length with a mouthwatering bitter-cherry 
twist on the finish. Grapes 70%  Corvina 30% Rondinella. 

Mandrarossa, `Bonera` Menfi, Sicily  Btl £38
This wine is ruby red in colour with intense purple hues. On the nose this 
wine has aromas of plums, dried fruit and almonds. The palate is full bodied 
and intense, with a good structure and soft tannins. The finish is long. 
Grapes 50% Cabernet Franc , 50% Nero d`Avola.
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Chianti Classico DOCG Lamole di Lamole Tuscany   Btl  £38 
Vibrant ruby red, giving typical violet aromatics with cherries and red 
berry. Assertive on entry with savoury freshness to the fore mid 
palate. Grapes  90% Sangiovese, 5% Canaiolo, 5% Malvasia nera.

Selvarossa Riserva Salice Salentino  Btl 45 
DOC Due Palme Puglia 
A fantastic oak aged wine. This elegant, juicy and supple wine  
has an array of dark plum  and raspberry jam fruit aromas and  
full bodied. Grapes: Negroamaro and Black Malvasia.

Château Larose Perganson,  Btl £55 
Haut-Médoc, Bordeaux   
A deep ruby red in the glass with alluring aromas of bramble fruit, 
black cherry and hints of sweet spice. The palate is full-bodied with 
silky, ripe tannins. Concentrated flavours of cassis and blackberry 
linger on the finish. Grapes 60% Cabernet Sauvignon, 40% Merlot.

Amarone della Valpolicella Alpha Zeta  Btl £60
Deep and intense on the nose with perfumes of dried cherries and 
blueberries, with notes of spiced autumn fruit compote. On the palate, it 
is powerful but  modern, with a lovely balance of ripe tannins and spiced, 
concentrated savoury cherry fruit character. A touch of woodsmoke 
completes the long finish. Grapes 70% Corvina 30% Rondinella. 

Barolo DOCG Vajra Le Albe  Btl £69
Shiny ruby red in colour. Aromas of red fruits and plums combine 
with floral notes, pine needles and brushwood. ‘Le Albe’ is a  
harmony of sophisticated and delicate flavours supported by 
ripe tannins and an elegant acidity. Grapes 100% Nebbiolo.

SUPER TUSCANS
Hebo IGT Petra  Btl £44
Bright ruby red in colour. The bouquet is full of red fruit, with hints 
of  black cherry and blueberry. The wine has excellent balance and 
length  with a tangy finish of blackberry and dried fruit. Grapes 50% 
Cabernet Sauvignon 40% Merlot 10% Sangiovese.

Rosso di Montalcino, San Polo   Btl £48
On the nose, it has aromas of fresh berries, Morello cherry and  
blackberries that are complemented by a hint of vanilla spice. This 
is a fragrant, intense wine with smooth, finely-balanced tannins 
and a persistent, aromatic finish. Grapes 100% Sangiovese.

Il Seggio Bolgheri Poggio al Tesoro  Btl £54
This wine has an intense ruby red colour, and there are red berry and  
cassis aromas with mineral and spicy notes on the nose. The palate  
is medium bodied and the tannins are elegant and silky. The wine has 
a  lively finish. Grapes 40% Merlot 30% Cabernet Sauvignon 20% 
Cabernet Franc 10% Petit Verdot.

Brunello di Montalcino, San Polo  Btl £84
The typical aromas of violets and red berries are followed by 
hints of vanilla, cedar and coffee. On the palate, it is full-bod-
ied and warm with a densely-woven texture and robust tan-
nins, while the finish is  persistent and rounded. Grapes 100% 
Sangiovese.

Brunello di Montalcino, Biondi Santi  Btl £195
It opens with a graceful nose focusing on citrus peel with 
nuances of withered rose, spice and fresh red fruits. On the 
palate, there are cherry flavours and red berry notes. Structured 
tannins and depth continue through to a long finish. Grapes 100% 
Sangiovese.
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WHITE WINES 
Garganega Torre del Falasco  175ml £6.5 | Btl £23.5
Pale lemon in colour, with a fresh perfume of white flowers and 
citrus fruit.  It is fine and minerally on the palate, with lifted lemon 
zest on the finish. Grapes 100% Garganega. 

Pinot Grigio Ca’ di Alte  175ml £7 | Btl £26.50
Straw yellow in colour, this wine has delicate citrus perfumes,  
an attractive biscuit character and white floral notes on the nose.  
Medium-bodied. Grapes 100% Pinot Grigio.

Les Caves de la Loire, `Wally`  175ml £7.5 | Btl £28 
Anjou Chenin Blanc 
Pale gold in colour, this Chenin Blanc offers aromas of fresh 
apricot and lime that mingle with hints of honey and acacia 
flowers. The bright palate has a lovely texture and flavours of 
roasted nuts on the moreish finish. Grapes 100% Chenin Blanc.

Viognier, Mandrarossa  175ml £8 | Btl £29
On the nose, it has aromas of ripe yellow peaches and apricots. On 
the palate it is rich and opulent, with fruity aromas and good minerality. 
Grapes 100% Viognier.

Sauvignon Ponte del Diavolo  175ml £8.50 | Btl £32
A classic in terms of Friuli Sauvignon Blanc. The nose displays a 
lovely apricot character and a subtle minerality. It is completed by 
good acidity on the palate and intense fruitiness, perfectly in balance 
with the structure of the wine. Grapes 100% sauvignon.

Kaiken Ultra, Mendoza Chardonnay  175ml £8.50 | Btl £32
From the renowned Altamira sub-region in the Uco Valley, where 
high altitude, ample sunshine and a high diurnal range provide optimal  
conditions for growing Chardonnay. This wine  is rich and supple  
with notes of white peach and tropical fruits  as well as toast from 
oak ageing. Grapes 100% Chardonnay.

Soave Classico Superiore DOCG   Btl £29
`Vigneto Montegrande   
Pale gold in colour, this wine opens with a fresh, scented nose that  
shows hints of white fruit and the characteristic almond blossom 
notes of top quality Soave. Honeyed, waxy and complex on the 
palate, with a lovely citrus twist on the finish, it is well balanced and 
long. Grapes 100% Garganega.

Pecorino Alta Quota Gran Sasso  Btl £33
Straw yellow in colour, this Pecorino has a lightly spiced nose 
from the partial oak ageing which gives way to a fine, floral and 
ripe citrus fruit character on the palate. On the palate, the wine 
has good length with ripe pear characters continuing through to 
the finish. Grapes 100% Pecorino.

Mosel Riesling, Maximin Grünhaus  Btl £30
Balanced and refreshing with a delicate nose resembling of 
Mirabelle plums and fresh apples and a juicy and aromatic palate, 
‘Maximin’ Riesling has a charming lightness which makes it hard 
to resist. Grapes 100% Riesling.

Domaine La Croix Gratiot, Picpoul de Pinet  Btl £30
This wine is bright yellow in colour with youthful highlights. Vibrant 
citrus aromas of lime and grapefruit are on the nose. The palate is 
full but extremely well balanced, with fresh Picpoul acidity and pure 
fruit flavours. The finish is long and mouthwatering, with  complexity 
of stone fruit, spice and minerality.



Antonella Corda, Vermentino di Sardegna  Btl £36
The nose is fragrant and intense, resembling a Mediterranean   
garden, with aromas of orange blossom, grapefruit, lemon,  
sage and capers. On the palate, a vibrant acidity marries notes  
of  sea salt, complete with a long, complex finish. Grapes  
100% Vermentino.

Greywacke, Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc  Btl £37
Summer fruit salad of ripe golden peaches, honeydew melon, 
nectarines  and passionfruit, with a generous splash of cassis and 
a sprinkling of  lime zest. A delicately aromatic, ripe interpretation of 
Sauvignon. Grapes  100% Sauvignon. 

Lugana, Ca dei Frati  Btl £40
Fresh perfume of white flowers, peaches and ripe lemons.  
On the palate, it has excellent depth and balance, with  lovely  
richness and a crisp, lively finish. Grapes 100% Turbiana.

Gavi di Gavi La Giustiniana Montessora  Btl £46
This wine is light straw in colour with a fresh, generous perfume  
with notes of flint and flowers. On the palate, it is intense and  
concentrated with a lovely pure fruit character. Flavours of 
peach and lime follow through to a long, minerally finish. Grapes 
100% cortese.

Domaine Jean-Pierre Bailly, Pouilly-Fumé  Btl £45
This wine has an expressive nose with intense aromas of  
peach, citrus fruit and white flowers, complemented by an ele-
gant minerality. On the palate, a mineral freshness entwines  
with a citrus hit which  continues onto the long finish. Grapes 
100% Sauvignon.

SINGLE MALT WHISKY (35ML MEASURE)

ABERLOUR 10YR OLD  £6.50
Amber coloured malt with a malty & toffee like aroma, 
with a palate of nutmeg and berry fruits. ABV: 40%  

CRAGGANMORE 12YR OLD  £6.50
A delicate and fragrant aroma, firm but smooth  flavour  
with herbal and flowery finish. ABV:40% 

DALWHINNIE 15YR OLD  £6.95
A bright gold liquid that offers a palate of heather &  honey  
notes with malty sweetness and a touch of peat. ABV:43% 

BALVENIE 12YR OLD  £6.50
A luxurious malt with a honey/orange nose, honey 
sweetness that gives way to spicy notes. ABV:40% 

BOWMORE 12YR OLD  £6.50
This malt has a complex spicy and heathery taste 
with a hint of salty seaweed. ABV: 40% 

GLENKINCHIE 10YR OLD  £6.50
A soft spicy malt with hints of cinnamon, ginger 
and demerara sugar. ABV: 43% 

HIGHLAND PARK 18YR OLD  £12.00
A smooth malt that delivers smoky dryness mixed with a  
heather/honey sweetness and a touch of malt. ABV:40% 

LAGAVULIN 16YR OLD  £8.50
A true Islay, dry, smoky and peaty with 
a roaring crescendo finish. abv: 43%

MACALLAN 10YR OLD  £6.80
A full bodied malt that delivers a rounded taste of sherry &  
alt. ABV: 40%



BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY  (35ML MEASURE)

CHIVAS REGAL  £5.00
This 12yr old blend is round and creamy with a 
palate of honey, ripe apples & vanilla. ABV: 40% 

FAMOUS GROUSE  £4.50
A smooth blend with vanilla, spice and dried fruit 
notes, made with a range of malt whiskies. ABV: 40% 

GIN
HENDRICKS £4.50
TANQUERAY 10 £5.00
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE £4.00
EDINBURGH GIN £4.00
BROCKMANS £4.00
MALFY SICILIAN LEMON £4.50
MALFY PINK GRAPEFRUIT £4.50
TANQUERAY SEVILLE  £5.00

VODKA
GREY GOOSE £4.50
BELVEDERE £4.50
ABSOLUT VODKA £4.00
ABSOLUT VANILLA £4.00
ABSOLUT RASPBERRY £4.00

RUM
BACARDI £4.00
HAVANA CLUB 7 £4.50
CAPTAIN MORGAN £4.00

BOURBON
JIM BEAM £4.00
MAKER’S MARK  £4.00

COGNAC  (35ML MEASURE)
MARTELL VS  £5.50
REMY MARTIN VSOP  £7.00
REMY MARTIN XO  £12.00

LIQUEURS
AMARETTO DI SARONNO(35ML) £4.50 
VECCHIA ROMAGNA(35ML) £4.95
AVERNA(35ML) £4.50
CAMPARI £4.00 
FRANGELICO(35ML) £4.50  
MARTINI ROSSO (35 ML) £4.50  
MARTINI EXTRA DRY (35 ML) £4.50
AMARO MONTENEGRO(35ML) £4.50  
SAMBUCA £4.50  
LIMONCELLO(35ML) £4.00  
BAILEYS (35ml) £4.50  
COINTREAU £4.50  
DRAMBUIE £4.50  
GLAYVA £4.50  
GRAND MARNIER £4.50  
KAHLUA(35ML) £4.50  
MALIBU (35ml) £4.50  
PIMMS NO 1 £4.00  
SOUTHERN COMFORT £4.00  
TIA TIA MARIA (35ml) £4.50


